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'ADVERTISING IS NEWS, A S MUCH
A S THE HEADLINES ON THE
FRONT PAGE, OFTEN IT IS OF
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU .

NEW THINGS ARE ADVERTISED
BY MERCHANTS FIRST, ADVER
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST
OF THE TIMES. READ THEM!

FIFY-EIGHTH YEA R

HEWS LETTER
FROMSTATE
DEPARTMENTS
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PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
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SC H O O L N EW S

*

BUT SCOOTS

win Bxiwer

,,

Assembly Program
The speaker for assembly, Monday,
. Declaring she was tricked into her ?
marriage by false representations f
December 9, was Mr. W, W, Galloway,
He gave much interesting informa
jwhicli 'will be made known on the day
tion concerning the infringement of Boy Scout, activities during 19,35
, of the trial, Donna Alley baa filed
'
u16 approximate sujt ;n common pleas court, requestcommunism in our country.
will be reviewed and plans;, discussed
50,(HW Ohioans who have been cert!- ^ g
#rom stanloy Alleyf
After Mr, Galloway's address, the for 1936 at the annual meeting ;o f
fied for jobs under the WPA program alias- Mike Dacey> ^ dreaa unknown.
seventh grade presented the follow Tecumseh Area, Boys Scoots o f
ing interesting program, , announced America, to be held at Wittenberg
l
* Tef ^
married last June 5. The
25.000 have .been absorbed by pnvate^ ^ haTge8 froud and cruelty m i
by Wallace Bradfuto.
Field. House, Saturday, December 14,
industry in the general business-m- ^eks restoration to her former name,
Song: “Jesu^J Lover of My Soul,” Preparations are being made to ac
dustiial revival, according t o m e s t K Lonise Perguson> in ft suit for di.
Scripture: Ht%alm 23.
comodate 700 at the 6 o ’clock dinner
mate by Dr, Carl Watson, WPR ad- vorce fvoin j t. Alfred Ferguson, to
Pledge Allegiance to the American meeting, according to Judge Harry C.
nunistrator for -Ohio. Latest figures wj,om aj,e wa3 maried November 7,
Flag.
Gram,, chairman o f - the committee
indicate that more than 160,000 of the J931> charges neglect and wilful abCarols: “ Hark! The Herald Angels !piaDning tlie event.
eligible employables who have been acncc from home, and requests res„„
. •
| Attorney. General John W. Brickcr,
on relief are working on the 4,000 tomti(m to her foriner name<
“ We Three Kings of .Orient 0f Mt. Sterling, who recently announce
WPA project in Ohio’s eighty-eight ,
_____
A™*-’
ed his candidacy, for the Republican
counties, Dr. Watson asserted. TheJ • FORECLOSURE ACTION
Trombone dneto-Wayhe Corra^and nomination for governor of^QJjio, w ill.
25.000 certified employables who have, The/Peoples Building and Savings.
Jack Huffman.
-i be. th& only speaker m Jth^^rogcam.
not been employed by private industry Co ia plaintiff Sn an action against >
Songr “Way-Back Honie”—Wanda Attorney General. Brisker has. been
have failed to take WPA jobs for Edward stanton and others, request-!
Hughes, ^Louise Miller,’ Wilma* Jean active, in Boy Scout work ..throughput
vaiious reasons, primarily temporary ing judgment f<;r $ijl26.40 for fore-j
Ferguson,' Alice Hanha,-Junior Judy, his life, and, will present a vital- mes
illness and lack of transportation c]osure on mortgaged real estate. C. i
Richard-Coren, and Cart Watkins.
sage for'those interested in scouting
facilities. New WPA projects are be- w
ifl the firm,3 attorney. I
in Tecumseh Area.
______
1
ing put under way daily, and before
Turkey Dinner
The remainder of the program will,
long a survey will be made to “scrape
NOTE SUIT FILED
j
A turkey dinner will be served to consist of the election of officers to
the bottom’* of relief rolls in order to Judgment for $7,072.59, allegedly
the school students Friday,' December mrVf, in
the presentation o f five
provide work for all who are phy due on a cognovit note, is sought by |
20. The pnws for -toe-dinner will-be and ten year veteran-badges to adults;
sically able;
John A. St. John in a suit against [
25 cents •and 40 emits. The public wko kave been continuously interested,
Harriet St. John. Miller and Finney
is invited, provided reservations are in the work> and the staging o f five
After a long siege of illness, A l-fare attorneys for the plaintiff.
made in advance by calling Miss Al- brief, episodes, .using^a large-cast,.of
fred A. Benesch of Cleveland has as- j
SALE AUTHORIZED
banglv phone187.
Boy Scouts, portraying briefly but
. sumed the cabinet post of director of
(Owrtglit, WiN. U.)
vividly the pageantry'in the scope 'Of
the State Department of Commerce.} Because Of failure on the part of
Musical Activities.
scout .activity. .
Mr. Benesch received his appointment the defendants to comply with a form.. The high school, orchestra, under Tecumseh; Area consists o f 60 troops
last January, hut because of illness 0v court order, issuance of an alias
I
c
-r% ‘
Mr. Reed’s direction, furnished the of scouts in six . counties:. < Clark,
was unable to assume the duties of order of sale has been authorized in F ourth D iv id en d T o
C h a r l e s l a w y e r D r o p s -m u a ic for the Cedrus Staff, play, “ The Champaign, CUnton. Greene,, .Highoffice and W. Paul Wagner of Canton the case of the Peoples’ Building and
O n
n f H e r o R n f . fZ m r
evening. ,
land; and Logan. There are; 8 Scout ’
Be Paid D ecem ber 18
was named to itrtie position. Mr. Savings Co. against Joseph W. Stroup
U u t Ot K ace For CarOV.| -The. C. H. S. band will present a t^ op3. in Greene County; four in
•
i
Wagner had been serving as the nnd others.
•
special.program.at the Plattsburg-]Xenia and.i0ne Cach in Fairfleld-Osj The State Bank Department,
Charles Sawyer, Cincinnati, former Cedaryillc basketball game
superintendent of the division of
J:------ :
Friday jbora, Yellow.-Springs, Ccdarville .and.
(through. N. B. Eddington,, announces
lieutenant govennor, who omunmeed bight,
building and loans. When Mr. BenSALE AUTHORIZED
jJamostown. Wilson. W. Galloway,.
„
. , ,, . _V C ___.
. ■the payment of a fourth dividend of
that he would be a. candidate' "for
esch last week took over his duties Because
of failure on the part o f, •■ ■ ,
,
.
. _
_
jCedarville.
is county chairnian, acid
govemor in the May primary against
he appointed Mr. Wagner chief of the defendants to comply with a formpcrc®nt
depositorsofT he ExSafety Patrol Officers
also is a-vice-president o f the Aren
Gov. Martin L. Davey, suddenly Members- of the School Safety esecotjve boart, 0- K< Pl.0basco,
the division of liquidation of. banks er court order, issuance of an alias > “.1lSeJBaI^
__a
I,-.
__
. .
.
'
.
dividend will
navabta at the Bank
will be payable
Public
llj0Pt,ecl
out
toe race, with'his an- PWro1 recently took an examination Xonia> gervpdas vice-president o f the
and building and loan associations.
order of sale has been authorized in
Representatives ...
--------„ niln^
.
on and after Dec. '18.
—— —
the case of the Peoples’ Building and
Schools, Lodges, American Legion,
determine who would be “ PPomt- JArea executive board in 1983; Emil
Mr. Edington will be at the Bank,
. ,
An increase o f about 57,000,000 in Savings Co. against Joseph W. Stroup'
Community. Club, Boy backing of the Roosevelt followers ed captain, village lieutenant, and, p,,vhn,fln 1932; Austin Patterson,
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and
e£j
’
Ohio farm income for 19,35 as com- and others.
Scouts, Township Trusi
formed a who had planned a slaughter for bus.lieutenant. '
|1930; and Rev. H. B. McElree in 1929,
until Saturday noon, next week to
been Davey" Thc Sawyer announcement; Montgomery West, making toe all u f whom are from Xenia. Capt;
pared with 1934 was predicted by ex— ----local organization •tl
hand depositors their checks. Here■“*!"*
gponsored. by the -I.. CS O* F. for a crcated no ''to*6 amount
comment highest score.on the test, was named' tt p tiav- Xenia, is now a member
perts o f the Ohio Farm Bureau fed• MOTION DENIED
tofoi-e a number of depositors have
*_ . ■ 7$,_ ■_united, of. and
given for
i t 'captain;
h - p . ™
, . Howell, bus patrol
r . xiays, Aema,.,is now a.memoei
^_
and o f_ all the
f e reasons
reasons
for w
withEugene.
eration and .members of the depayt- A defense motion, seeking to have not called for their checks uhtil ...............
Community
Chmtrt^a f r a united ef- _____
___
" T given
.
Eugene.
Howell, bus patrol of the executive board>
. . .
,
fort to provide Chrisfnfei for the un- drawal» which were personal, the most lieutenant; Keith Wright, village Members of Tecumseh-Council froin
ment o f rural, income was $203,000.- the court certify jurisdiction over a
several weeks nave passed* The money"
4 .
-j'.:-*
--?*.
SaumAp ftie^Avmw/i
. .» «•
logical wna
was <imt
that Sawyer
discoveredtpatrol
lieutenant,
000, and this year it will reach $260,- minor child to juvenile court, has been ■ 1 ' ' * ^
‘ •
j
fortwmte ia this vicinity* , '
Greene County: “L. N. Shephard, Dr.
is ready for you on the above days.
.
, \ y ‘ 4•
the
weakness
of
Roosevelt
even
in
n
.
. . _ ..
.
Owing to the work of-orgahization l” e 'veaKae3S “
evc“ ,n The duty schedule for village.patrolfJohn.iTA. .Yt>&evr C. W. Adair, V,' A.
000,000, it was said. An additional overruled in the case of Florence L.
^
neces- Dern0crat,c ra» ka-.
,eaves Gov' is as follows:
five per .cent- increase was predicted Garrison against Everett Garrison. and the Department asks that you get ^
..
|Mollt .Charles A. CarroU; O. C. Ander
it as soon as -possible. Those who
Davey a clear field with Aftyi 'Genj In;
front,-of
.Chairmen Ifewiferk.selected.
for 1936.
. . .
!
----ront.uf school:
school:
Ison,
son, H. M, Smith,,J.
Smith, .J. J. Stout, Wm,
Wm» J,,
J>.
m $ m #fjfiends
i ^ aJay'..:John/,Brickeiv un°pt«>sfiii for. the Jle ^-Doebmbbr
r'W
'die
•mb**
‘
are again asked to come
James •Bailey. ■
Several .other organizations •were not publican nominaticfri.
lUany sections of the state this year In the foreclosure action of the
Breiel, all of Xenia; Kenneth: .Scott,
January 6-10, Elton Frame, Niel jOsborn; Bev. J. vL,-;Greene, -.Yollow
M Is. attributed by fanners, sportsmen Peoples Building and Savings Co. a- money.
;
_____
represented at the meeting but will
Hartman,
jund officials o f the state divisions of gainst D. H. V. Purnell and others,
O hio Bell C om pany
„
Springs; and H. D. Furst, Cedaryille.
January 13-17, John McMillan, John ! At thfl ann^j, meetihg o f the Area
•’Conservation /to destruction by foxes, W , S. Rogers has been designated, re-1 A llen W ill T ak e O v e r c' It was decided to place a Christmas
Presents A lm anacs Nelson
according to James Stuber, chief of ceiver to collect rents on real estate,
Jin 1934-Scout Master Glen R. John,E levator Business trce on one the church lawns.
Street duty down town:
_____
Saturday night “ Santa Claus” will bn
the conservation division’s bureau of declared to be-of insufficient value to
.Fairfield, received the Silver Beaver
Manager H. W. Clever of The Ohio December 16-20, Junior "fioase, award one of which can be made aneducation. Rabbits, Stuber said, con- pay the plaintiff’s mortgage lienE. A. Allen has purchased an stationed at the opera, house house
wi)]
comer
to
receive
cash
donations
to
aid
Bell
Telephone Co., announces that’,James Deck.
stitute the principal food o f the fox.
■''nnbtty'' -]by;
elevator at Ridgway, O., and
leave Monday, to make arrangements *n toe work.
copies o f tho famous Bell Almanac.! January 6-10, Jack Huffman; Junior^ notewoIsthy fieKyice - o f exceptional
The recent action o f the division m C . F. M arshall D ied
with the present, lessee, as to time of Voluntary; contributions from citl- are available and without cost to Judy;
. *
'character.to boyhood in this Aren.permitting ,a year around open season
taking over ,the plant. There is coal, *0™ will also bo asked in the way of patrons and in quantities for chibs ! January 13-17, Vincent Rigio, James Thcre are 458 adults intereated ilt
on grey throughout the year and a
Saturday in D a yton feed
and seed business in connection clothing, shoes for both adults and if desired, The almanac is replete Whittb'gton.
f work o f ,the ,organization, ki. the area;
year around open season on the red
fox in northern Ohio will decrease the Charles Finley Marshall, 79, native with the plant. The elevator has children. No doubt many homes will with historical data, the 100th birth-j Bus patrol members who serve all 46. of thefle ate in Qreene County,
fox population, which has been 0f ^ is place, who has been 111 for shipping facilities over two railroads be able to find wearing apparel that’ day anniversary being celebrated this; the. time are: James Ramsey, Eugene other scoufc muatera wh(> ^ oxpect.
gaining rapidly in recent-years,’ and about three years- at thc home of his and a storago capacity of 40,000 others could ilso to good advantage: year.. Whether you want to knew all HoWell, William Ferguson, Marcellus'ed ^ attond tke annual meeting are:
Discarded toys are also wanted.
about the lowly match or who was the Harding, Donald Sipe, Harold Miller,
E> Simester, C. C. Hankins, Wm.
therefore permit rabbits to multiply, daughter, Mrs.. Gertrude Bond, 137 bushels.
____________ _
It is .proposed to have bftrrels in first white woman to cross the Ameri- Hownrd Hanna and Earl Chaplin.- jH filford and John L. Trannel,
Stuber believes fewer rabbits have J£ifie Ave.( Dayton, , died Saturday
' n
\VT*4.L thc various grocery stores that can continent by wagon-train, or how. Tho local aafety patrol units were Xenia; John Miller, Yellow Springs;
been tabon in many sections so far evening about five o clock. Thc dc- T , * -4.
H u n t e r s K C t U m W I t l l patrons
items and have many electors there were In 1836, all organized ■under tho direction of the ______,
jl(d)Prt Richards,. Cedarville; and
.----- -----can purchase
.
during the hunting season than In Ceascd suffered a paralytic stroke
P l e n t y o f G a m e toe packages deposited for the com- you tfifte to do is to look in toe al- State Highway Pattol. Patrolmen J,,Oonajd Sattler, Jamestown.
many years past, hunters and farm- ear|y in his illness and wns an invalid
_ L— .
mittec. Those' who have surplus manac and see for yourself.
jB. Groganp^aft«j-G»-Sr«4looia»^ofc *toS4.
ers say. Fishermen will have to Wait until bis death.
Wm.
Marshall
and
son,
Dallas,
vegetables
are
asked,
to
communicate
----——
------SpringfieldDiviskm
assisted
in
worktwo weeks before the conservation di- Mr. Marshall was the son of the
jing out the'details.^and. instructing the
slon will rule on the question of pro- late Daniel and Nancy Marshall, Deputy County Recorder, who 'apont'^witlT'the proper committees to bo C l i l f k C o U I l t y B o y
in their'duties. Those officers
posed closed inland fishing from Jan- early residents of this township, and two weeks hunting in the Pennsyl- named W er, or cither of the proper
. jboys;
^ 8‘ J"
cs
Mrg
!
vania
mountains,
returned
home
Moncommittees
to
be
named
later,
or
Y
^
IIIS
G
t
H-IKI
O
hH
JT
lU
*
^
too .sciiooL frequently, in order
COLLEGE NEW S
uary 1 until July 1, ‘which has been/jg survived •by two children,
.
,
*
•
* ,to
to check
check up
upon-thepatrolandrender
the
general
chairmen.
In
~
.........•
’
*
requested by manysportsmen and out-,Bond and a son, Daniel, Springfield, ,day with three deer, grouse and some either of
w m ii.ii rani—iii fnwin HweiteHky)
This
granddaughter,' Dorothy Marshall, (wild turkey. They were unusually doing your Christmas shopping for . Jack Williams, South Charleston any * assistance necessary.
door organizations.
Friday, December 6, ^we had a
______
'nnrTn iim t w 'w I. MnrslmllXonia successful on finding plenty of game, thf home do not forget candy and 4_H Club member, won the grand worthwhile project for the promotion
special
chapel program to celebrate
•*n;Wv.Fnr Jr^ r^Taster"*Jr 'of the The deceased’ was a charter member! Mr, Marshall will banquet members
fruits, pop com balls will be needed champion honors on his 1030-pound o t- Safety among our pupils merits
Director John Jaster, Jr. ol me fhe deceased was a charter memDer
^ tI. n.
U rnn
**
- the
support of all the Bi-millehium Anniversary of the
0f of^ the
0. A
Q. w
P. next Wednesday ^r.
for M
children,
Angus steer at Buffalo, m
N. v
Y. tk
The.
toe cooperation..and
cooperation .and support
State Highway Department reported of Red Star Lodge, Kmghts
birth of the Latin author; Horace;
ievening at the lodge with a venison
The organization will have the animal sold for 40c a pound, amount-'citizens of community,
last week tjiat statistics show that Pythias, Springfield,
The.Life of Horace urae given by Andinner,
community canvassed as to families
t0 |4i 2,
Cedarrllle vs. Bath
seventy-seven Pe^US were killed in The funeral wa8 held from the First ..........
............................
in'
in need'and
need and what
what will
will be
be required.
required, ‘"The
The reserte
reserve champion,
champion, a
a Hereford,!
Hereford,' O. H. S. basketball squads tra v e lle d ;^ . Murray; Vox Vatis' Horati was
Phip-highway? outside ^ "mmcipal- Presbyterian Church Tuesday aftero ^ tWs w«y there will be i no
duplibrought
20c
a
pourJd,
and.wna
pur- ^ Osborn^. Friday* December 6, to TCad'by Dr. Jurkat}The Critic Looks
no dupli* bi
l? cs *”
war! T n‘
,V‘ x. R*.,Guthi e’ S ,n* ‘n L a r g ®S t Snow Flakes catc g.vinf, and ^
family
company
meet Bath on their hardwood. The at Horace, by EstherWaddle;Horace
ily rc'mcm.
remcm- c1
cliiaJ d by a
October. The Optober fatalities were charge of the service. Mr.. Marshall
S een In Y ea rs
bered
Christmas morning.
presented to the Salvation Army for 1*»* es &ainad another w e ll-e a r n e d a n Occasional Poet, by Ruth
bered Christmas
morning.
the .highest for. a»y month of 1935. wa3 twice married, both of his wives . <
victory by -besting the Bath girls* 36* Kimble; H6raoe as a Satirist, by HarThe committee will meet again next Christmas dinners.
ApPtoximately 600 of the accidents preceeding him in death. Burial took . 0ur
citizon3 tell us that they Wednesday evening at thc I. O. O. F.
22 in a hard fought game.
Iriet Ritenour; a song, Integer Vitae,
wars caused by motor vehicle collid- place ln Woodland Cemetery, Xenia. cannot remember when snow flakes Hail to hear reports.
The
Red
and
White
lads
played
a
jan ode set to music, was translated
nrnq fippvnT) FOR NffiW
ing with motor vehicle. Data on con- ^
'o f the size that fell Tuesday morn-.
JAMESTOWN SCHOOL BUILDING
_!,1 Ritenour,
___... ni
dition of the drivers involved in the1+•
•), ing, Had the ground not been wet
Unable to make? their baskets, they Harriet
Olive' Brill, and
crashes indicated that seventytwo;
O
.
A
.
D
obbins
Retires
were defeated 29 to 19.
and rather warm wc would have had
A
Ruth Kimble.
i Tho A. P, Eveland Co., Wilmtogton,
were intoxicated, fifteen were asleep/ Bank Bandits Set
more snow on the ground than had
submitted the olwest bid at fiVe for
A
fte
r
20
Years
In
nine "were extremely fatigued and
Cedarville vs, PUttsburg
been seen in this locality for many
The Dramatic Club .............
......
nnd Mixed
_
,.
_ the new School building at Jamestown
seven had marked physical defects/
H ig h w a y P atrol
years, As the snow melted almost,
This Friday evening, December 13, Qborns will present program lit the M.
Institute W ork at
Records also showed that 1,031
as fast as it fell, and coming after
December..
pedestrians Were involved in accidents
In Q u ick A ctio n a rain, a large amount of water enter400th
O.
A.
Dobbins,
who
has
been
conon 'state highways during the first
However rae
the water
level
«+ ed
eu the
tnc soil,
son. »owevqr
waKr .eve.
^
fatn, ln6titute wovk in
bonds authorized by the ,U‘BM,,U
WBR" ,D --------- Anniversary of toe printing of the
ten months o f the current year.
[
P*
*
...
.
.
.
.— ---------------.
Bible by
......
- Myles Cover| For several hours last Thursday for this section is still several feet t gtate Ra lecturer for twenty years di, trict electors,
A special feature of the evenings
belovv what it was five years ago.
^
and
wtire due ^ a,stnct
A new gold medal award for the evening a number of Highway; Patrol.
......
'w ill be toe free admission of the ,
ill hcfllth, Mr. Dobbins has been put
COllege of engineering at Ohio State men Entered hpre iq the bope of headfor several weeks this season apd had
unitersity has been established by mg off two bank bandits that bold up R ep u blican E ditors
full schedule from January Until
H A T ou S n , Jr., an alumnus of the Franklin National Bqnk, Frank,
N o Six Per C ent
" T o B anquet K n ox aMarch,
c . » . s.
w
.
.
but found that he would be
toe college of tew and a member of i*"- barren county. One bandit was
tween halves and
Use. The cast included Joseph
m
rtS.
Unable
to
continue
during
the
season,
the’ "firm pf Tpulmin and Toulmin, shot by Marshal Graham in that vilBeer Licenses W ill special performance in recognition o f ^
The Ohio Republican Editorial As
Bdssoll
and
Mtent attorneys with offices in Day- tege which-resulted in his death. The sdc!ation will feature Col. Frank
------- 0ri
, the
4 advise, ofu his
. physician
* ...
.
ray* Hazel, Nelson, Ruth Kimble, John
C i Washington and London. ’ The bandit dropped a sack containing more Knox> Chicago itfew* publisher, pro- due to
attflck* °*
Be Issued; R ep ort the imothers.
!
v
tt
a
w*
Tobias
, Janies Anderson, Dorothy
medal wiH
presented at the June than nine thousand dollars.
Two „pcctlvo candidate- for the Republi- ™cent months, It was deemed best
|
l*. * . A . n e w s
'Anderson
and Keith Wright,,nssisted
S m m e ^ e n t each yesr, beginning others escaped with about $2,00 and can nomination for president, at a th«t be give up some of bis activities.,
Cedavville’s F. F. A. Degree team
According
to
latesb
reports
the
----------- - .. ------- --------^ ^ following group at singers,
in 1980 to the engineering* student iu the getaway- kidnapped five dif- banquet dinner at the Deshlor-Wallick I
Slate liquor Commlmion will not la? ? y. Ledbetter,
Betty FlaW , B olt,’ .Tollaa, Helm
who 1s judged to have made the best ferent machines. The car driven by Hot<sl( Columbus, Friday evening/
.no boor permits o f the sir per emt
Banl.1_ P « « d .y; , B etW ^ b - Hagema., Mtwyatat N .l„n , tbwane
Miss
M
aude
W
oolp
ert
KtodVV f the” Influence o f the manu- the bandits had been left with the December 27 at,6:30 o’clock.
variety in territory where local op- Wn8» HermSn
Rifld> Raymond Sisson, Blntcher Gibfactoring ....................
Industry upon thfl
the eeenomlc
economic motor running at thc*slde of the bank.
.
,
tion
has
displaced
the
3.2
brand,
™
8on and Clyde W alker., Miss Anna
D
ied
In
D
a
yton
and social condition of the community An electrical worker standing acl-ofe s t o p p e d ’ FOR FRIENDLY CHAT \
Wbam w
for
Thifre has been much controversy the twepty-one F, ^ A. boy*- at London, ^
in which it operates. Officials o f the the street noticed the men enter thc
Crcswcll had a narrowthe production, Justin Hartman, AdMiss Maude Woolpert, who has past few weeks over the proposal to
college Of engineering praised the bank with a gun. He walked across eMape several days ago when going
to issue permits for 8 per. cent beer. ParJ ?f the*fire
an^
vertising Manager, and Harry Wal*
been
a
teacher
in
the
Dayton
schools
ToSmin award and said that such the Street and took out the ignition ovcr ft m on a >ide road only to find
a
quet Program, at iwhich ^he local boys
Into, Btot nnd Property Manager.
I , J, George, were
a study “ will he oi v,ra. .m p o ™
^ vfn g
to
Ing to word from that city. The de- DeW fa, who gave up toe Old Mill aad' tf ir flfrvMor" “-M is s Glcnna Basore, toe director, Was
aUd o f practical value to an
the burglary insurance presented him ,c A , .
f ? !/,
, . »_ ceased was a daughter of thc lat? I), Camp and moved to Springfield, T u e e - p r e s e n t e d
a beautiful bouquet o f

INSPBIHBFlEtD

iiS lt

FORCHRISTMAS
IS PUKNFB

-f

M,nr;s10^ lfeflss.

d

i S

S S ’ to fte itaa w ort belne two escape, bandits, ba-a not been loWm t throng, a aide
T f f i Btat. tntInwH,."
««•
' ,Jnrt mlmln* Me. O t« | « n '. ^

plaaa , '« « / and « t «na ■time pnbllabec o f ^ » * £ n « f o r tka » llla » bwa alep.
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CEDARVILLE HERALD, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1935
OKI prominent part In the New Deal or.
ganizationa in thi* county has been
about on par with what happened in
KARLH BULL~I1 — I T ’ iD r r O R AND PUBLISHER r
Washington, Monday. Every effort
iUUOUl*—N*Uoaat
Amos, ; Ohio N»w»p*P«r A mo? ,; Mliunl V»Uey Prut* Aawe,
has been made to keep internal
trouble smothered but “ you cannot
Entered at the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 31, 1887,
keep friends of thoee interested front
an second class matter.
talking," The trouble with those in
the New Deal, they never can tel}
"
F R ID A Y , D E C E M B E R 1 3 , 1935
*
The Wallace Publishing Co., Des just how each feels towards the pther,
Moines,. Iowa, founded by the family K
V
w
Mm
W H Y W O R R Y A B O U T A F E W B E E R L IC E N S E S ?
of Sec. of Agriculture, Henry A, Wal- ciean|n„ when a certain young lady,
It seems there is an unusual amount of discussion, argu lace, w* s sold at sheriff's sale in that who thought hep <ollege djpiocm was
ment, letter writing, shifting blame and loss of sleep in some city last Saturday for $1,013,000 to # letter of crpdit at any bank, wee
quarters because a Democratic controlled Liquor Commission satisfy a judgment o f $2,224,742, ‘•transferred’' to other territory to
was to issue licenses for 6 per cent beer in this township follow There is also a deficiency judgment kpep headquarters from burning

THE CEDARVI LLE HERALD,'

C e d a rv ille C o lla g e
M u sica l R ec ita l /

Qibney's For Your

The Department o f Music o f Ce-i
daryjlle College will give a musical
recital in the First Presbyterian
Church, Monday evening, Dec. 18,
under the direction o f Mrs. Margaret
J, Work. The following is the pro

gram;

-

CH RISTM AS

j

GIFTS

Piano—Cuckoo, Clara Galloway.
Voice — Slumber Boat, Mary/
Frances Heintz.
»,
Organ —v Memories in Twilight,
Rebecca Galloway,
Piano—The Wild Horseman, Jane
ing a ban having been placed on the sale of Roosevelt three
w
Z
f
i
’”
“
?
r
"
T
”
7
*
My.
01
8m**S
E
'.JSItaTGilliiitn.
Wallace, now deceased, served as sec- Ieft.eye winkS| and other signs of ap. *
decimal two beer by the voters last November.
Phyllis Robe and
voc,u Uuet
Now that we are living in the Rooseveltian “ more abund rotary of agriculture under Presidnet proval but it waa not long until BmeIIs Dorothy
Anderson.
>
Harding
and
was
known
as
a
conagain
arose
over
fatenuil
fHction.
ant life” age and beer endorsed in the Whitehouse, it appears
Organ—Trees,
Martha
Bryant.
!
handin(r out Chrhtwe are not beeping step with the social security program laid servative and succ^rful publisher, m e n it came
Piano—Rondo
Brilliant
(La
Gaiete),
the
down in Washington. The more beer you can consume the farmer and public official. The son/ mas - ifts fifty_two weeks
to /avorite familie3 a prote8t Elizabeth Anderson.
more prosperity we are to have and the less trouble each will Henry A., is opt other than “editor ■
have to worry over. If we can keep the nation intoxicated until on leaye of absence." Another suit frotrt the inner cir^le3 arpae. The Voice—There Is a Garden in My
offenfie and Heart, Jane West.
another twelve months have passed, all will be well.
If agamst the Wallace Co., for several ,ady irtouiaitor ^
sobriety, sober thought and conservative judgment become pos hundred thousand wds filed by -the journe ^ to Columbua to have one Organ—Visions, Kathleen Miller.
Piano—The Maiden’s Wish, Martha
sible, and the people awake as to what they face in the future, fodiana Farmer Co. Evidently New of tbe male force ,/fired., by the in. Bryant.
Deal
.deals
did
not
prove
successful
qui3itor_general.
Gosh!
If
all
the
there is no telling what the result will be. , When farmers ap
My Creed, Orange and Blue
plaud defense of lower tariff duties on Canadian farm products, in management of a private business thinj?a that have reached our ears are Serenaders.
makes a difference how you spend UaiJper^ e„t ^rrect, it would- take
including aged Canadian, Scotch and Irish liquor, which are
Organ—Fantasia, Dorothy Ander
Itart of the trade agreement, we must provide, the consumers. private and public funds as to results weekg to revicw them. ^ l l e the son.
obtained.
The
first
brings
ruin
soonNew
Deal
diapenaere
of
relief
^
Last year France traded us wine fo r apples, and then let the
er, the later will come m time.
^
]uU2ng. the average citizen to Voice—O Bird in the Dawn, Ruth
apples rot at the dock where they; were#unloaded. This year
West.
sleep as to the tender care o f the unwe may plow the apples under to stimulate the market and stop
Sleep, Sleep, C. C. Male Quartet.
Some 2,500 industrial leaders or fortunate, Mr. and Mrs. Citizen now
an economic waste.
Piano—Fantasia in D Minor, James
representatives
o
f
industry
gathered
awake,
find
much
legislation
has
been
All argument that liquor breeds disease, poverty and .crime
Anderson.
has been disproved by the New Peal, Just so with Canadian in Washington, Monday, at the in- placed on the books to keep the good Voice—Good Will to "Men, Wayne
farm products under the New Deal:—there can be no harm to vitatien o f George Berry, so-called Work for. the salaried, list going for Andrew.
i
anyone for Mr. Roosevelt tells us so, though he did overlook Roosevelt Industrial Co-ordinator, for years at the expense of the taxpayPART II
years* head of the Pressmen’s Onion, or8. it will take the winner o f a
mentioning liquor from Canada in his Chicago speech.
In honor of two composers horn
walked
out
of
the
first
session
of
the
'-Liar’s
Club’’
medal
to
convince
There is time yet to get excited about the .beer licenses.
250 years ago—Johann Sebastian
Just suppose that the Canadian supply of liquor should run low meeting amid, shouts of “liar” and Greene countains a second time thnt Bach, 1685-1760; Georg Frederick
other
protest
epithets
about
the
New
the
next
$35,000
relief
bond
issue
will
and an order come down from the New Deal for AAA farmers
Handel, 1685-1759.
|
Deal and the Now Dealers, At about not cost anybody anything,
to grow more rye that we cap keep up the supply at home.
Organ—Little Prelud^ and Fugue
the same hour the "Modem Moses of
■
.
No rye—^-no New Deal checks. Then the time for worry Kingdom Come ” for several hundred
in F Major, Eugene Corry.
|
SALES TAX RE-ENACTED
will be here.
Piano—At the Forge from the
thousand Democratic office holders,
was feeding barnyard fodder to a The sales tax which expires the "Harmonious Blacksmith," Jane Ellen !j *
C O T T O N S H IR T W E A R E R W IL L P A Y F O R E X P E R IM E N T
farm gathering in Chicago, most of last of this month will be re-enacted Gillilan.
Organ-—Largo (Xeixes), Dorotha
The high cost o f taxes will appear small when it comes time for the cot whom directly or indirectly were re- probably by the time this reaches the
ton shirt class to pay for some of. the New Deal experiments. Manufacturers cipients .of government checks. A reader. Thp same rate o f 3 per cent Corry.
Exerpts from “ The Messiah.”
will start paying on unemployment insurance after January 1 at the rate of couple of years ago Gen. Hugh John- will apply with exemptions only on
Recitatives: (a)* “ There Were
one per ceint on. wages paid ^employ es. The {next year it will be two per cent son, the then custodian of the dodo bread, milk,, newspapers and magaon Wages and in 1938 three per cent. Another new tax is for old age pensions, bird, invited industrial leaders to "the zines. Items used on the farm will Shepherds Abiding in the Field; (b)
one, per cent in 1937 and increases to three per cflint in 1949. Employers must seat of the more abundant life” to no longer be tax exempt under the new “ And Lo, the Angel o f the Lord came
deduct the same rate from the wages of employes. These assessments are to hear grievances over NRA, The bill. Goods purchased from mail or- upon1them” ; (c) “And the Angel said
go to the government. All of this means added cost of manufacturing which geniel .General opened the meeting, tier houses out o f the state will also unto them” ; (d) “And suddenly there
was with the Angel," Anna Jane
means increased cost. Who pays for the experiment ? The wearer of the cot stated that he knew what they object- be taxed. ~
,
Wham,
ed to and why, gave his views and ad__.... ■.
ton shirt-or dress as well as the silk shirt or dress..
N ■ , .■
journed the conference. Major Berry’s MERCHANTS ASKED TO DEC:
Glory to God, C, C. Mixed Chorus.
New .Deal show broke up in a fight
ORATE FOR CHRISTMAS
Recitatives — "Then Shall the
the minute the curtain arose. Lumber
———
machinery, equipment, furniture lead- The Community Club asks tha mer- Eyes of the Blind be .Opened.”
Aria—“He Shall Feed. His Flock,
ersors denounced the conference, chants decorate their storefronts in
Harriet
Ritenour.
walked out and went sightseeing keeping with the Christmas season or
“Come
Unto Me," Anna Jane Wham.
viewing fifty or more hotel, office use a decorated or' electric lighted
Organ—Hallelujah Chorus, Eugene
C H O C O L A T E D R O P S , lb ....... ..... ........ 1 0 c and 1 5c
buildings ns well as million dollar Christmas tree. Nothing shows the
P E A N U T C L U S T E R S , lb . ............ ........................... 2 4 c
residences the government has rented spirit of a community more than such Corry.
or leased to, house the crazy alpha- displays. Lot’s get into the spirit-of- Arr, by Gottschalg.
C H O C O L A T E C O V E R E D P E A N U T S , lb ......... 2 4 c
betical
bureaus and commissions. The \the coming season.
G U M D R O P S , lb . ...... -.......... ............. ................. 1 2 V2 c
Mr. and Mrs. George Martindale
Roosevelt brain-truster idea of gov—--------;------------ ■
, PEANUT CANDY, our own make, lb....................... -19c
era ment is the best reason in the
Sen, Ham Davis, D., who went to entertained a number of young folks
world why we should have birth- Russia for more New, Deal ideas has at their home last Thursday evekiing.
| TAFFIES, Vanilla, Strawberry and Walnut, l b ; ......1 9 c
control.
returned home, which should be wel
^ Candy Canes, any size made to order, leave order early,
come news for followers o f the Roose
The harmony that has played a velt Communistic administration.
1 -lb . B o x C h o co la te C o v ered C h erries . . . . . . . . . .2 5 c

G O L D S T R IP E H O S IE R Y

Five Leading Shades

79c

1 -lb . B o x es

IO S IE R Y

In She Shades

85c

$1.15

$1.00

L A D IE S ' K I D G L O V E S

Black and Brown

$1.98

$2.50

$2.98

P IG S K IN G L O V E S

'

. In White and Natural

$2.08
LADIES’ HANDERCHIEFS
All lined; White with Colored Embroidery and Colors

15c to 65c
LACE TABLE CLOTHS
Size 70x70 also 70x90 at

$1.98

$2.90

$3.98

Wonderful Assortment Lace
Silk Undies, Silk gowns, Silk
P a j a m a s , Dance Sets,
Panties, Negligees.
Prices from

$1.00 to $5.95
TOWELS
Linen Guest Towels at

25c, 50c, 59c, 75c
Ffoger-tip Towels at 50c

GIBNEY’S
A lle n B u ild in g

X e n ia .

24c

of S a m o set C h o co la te s fro m

39c to $1.00

P er B ox

Remember to leave your roll order for Christmas i
dinner. Bakery will be closed all day Christmas.
j|
Roll order baked Tuesday afternoon
w
O p e n U n til 1 0 O ’c lo c k C h ristm as E ve.

Cedarville Bakery

M A K E SELECTION S N O W ! USE O U R L A Y A W A Y P L A N

EDUCATOR

|

w.
Mf ^

i

-tr *

nc?RvL\

All Wool. Regular
—cable girdle ties.

3

\

2

V ^

1IH-3

RAYON UNDIES

o|9l
I Sites

Lace or Appuique Trim. Women’s Dainty undies,
pink or flesh shades, regular sizes.
A Q ge
Bloomers, pants, chemise. —------ Best Grades $1.00

All lllri. Om MEductor
She* rudued, including
Kord^Tvfl tig* (Owvni

FLANNEL GOWNS

SLIPPERS

GIFT TIES

25c

PLUMBING

wool
ftO
iw O ;

He’ll Be Happy With
A ROBE '
With nil the stylo o f ,$6 kind, Plain rayon or
all wool. Solcotion of colors—all sizes,

49c

$3.96AND$4.49

GIFT SLIPPERS FOR MEN, WOMEN, AND CHILDREN

t

Electric W ater Pumps

g if t

We are prepared to install Kohler or Standard bath room
Outfits and jietessary bathroom plumbing. We nre also
ngents for the Duro Electric Water Pumps,

Sl ip p e r

s

,

? Satins, leathers, etc., In fanijr,
colors and smartly trimmed.
All sized—
( •

H O T W A T E R H E A T IN G P L A N T S

59c— 98c

Women’s Leatherette Slippers
Selection of colors.
00C
All sizes.

Men’s—Women’s Felt Moccasins
A better quality, All sixes Rfin
for men and woman*
^

Women’s Leatherette D*Orsays
In black, blue and brown, 39c

Women’s Velvet Cuff Hy.Lows
Selection of pretty colors QQp
All sizes, Buy now,

All sizes

— --------- *

A U SttEf

U H L M A N *8

SSCTS f, SEJ™2£

jJ lk.

F. E. HARPER
CndarviU c, O hio

39c

W

all

V Neck or Zipper Style, Plain colors. Sizes
28 to 86,
f t ft
Equal to $1.50 kind. —
w © V
Half Zipper Styles—69o

I
Brand

32-oz,

BOYS’ SWEATERS

Boys' “ Dupont LoatherOttes, Large wombat
collars, 4 pocketB. Full belt,
ftft
Sizes 4 to s ; -------- ------------------

Men’s Fancy Foulards In Xmas boxes.new patterns, rayon lined tips,

If you are considering a hot water heating plant let us
give you estimates on the American Idea) system installed.
W<- can give you reference of our plants giving satisfaction *
in this community,

Men’s—AU Wool—Zipper.
Navy blue, cossack bottom,
Sizes to 46. ................... .....

’ SHEEPLINED COATS

JorMBN and BOYS

Bath Room Outfits

MELTON JACKETS

Women’s—Warm Grade. Long sleeves, fu ll.
cut sizes. Fleecy and warm.
S d fi
Worth 79c. ............................. ...........

Mm w

Fringed

49c T0 98c

Mtn.i' EJwc.I.r Shcti

Inllrt linn et hyt' Iducnior Shn.i' r.ducid!
Itocki, Brewni end 9111111
lunth.il, leather mill.

Tiffany Jewelry Store

MEN’S MUFFLERS
Rayon Prints or Wools.
For Gifts.
style—all colors and combinations.

1 CIO

mndu). Unlhar mini.

.

Plain and Fancy Broadcloth and Flannel. Worth
more. Coat or slipover style.
Q ftd *
Fast color patterns, ______________
Finer Pajamas—$1.49

Wowmen'ss Regular and
C Q a
Extra Sizes. -------- ---------------------- Fast Color Prints—short sleeves, all new
styles. First Quality
ft

21
Sisw

Plain or prints—

MEN’S PAJAMAS

Full cut roomy
O ft

WASH DRESSES

Irowni.SolidIm HmiioIm.

Xenia, O.

Sizes.

All sizes.

79c ,ND$1.00

WOMEN’S ROBES

r+ductdl $i| Httclfan ef

•

Famous Brands.

Guaranteed First Quality Pure Silk Full
Fashioned , Hose—the newest
S d C
shades. Sizes' 8% to 10%. — : ------

ilyln, tlockt, Pol*nl«,

South Detroit SL

MEN’S SHIRTS

HOSE

|

SH O ES

Phone 130

$1.10

. M c C A L L U M 'S

Christmas Candies

1 -lb . B o x C a n d y T im e C h o co la te s

$1.00

1 7 -1 9 N . M a in S tr s s t

' O P E N E V E N IN G U N T IL C H R IS T M A S
35

_________________ _____ S p r i n g

O h io
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T wopracticalsuggestions
for

HIS CHRISTM AS

h
n *

';<r*

i

REPORT OF SALE
Moi. ".ay, December -9,1935
Springfield Lire Stock Sales Co.

TLTITTand Dale are two Arrow
shirts that make friends
and hold them—always.'
T h at'is because their Aroset
collar, .never wilts, musses or
wrinkles,'.. Give these shirts an'd

you'll remind any man o f your good sense and good taste about
Christmas gifts.
Like all Arrow shirts they're
Sanforized-Shrunk—guaranteed
to fit permanently.

In form-fit Mitoga design
Hitt $2 . . . . Dale $2.50

'S STORE
Xenia, O.

South Detroit St.

“A Gift from

Christmas Joys Often
Develop Into Sorrow

For Women
F or Men
SHOES
HOSIERY
"SLIPPERS
. SHOES
SOX
SUPPERS
GALOSHES
GALOSHES
■SHOE-TREES
RUCKLES
FOR
SHOES

CHI LD REN

GALOSHES

SLIPPERS

N IS L E Y

S

W ANTED TO BUY

W hite Oak Logs
W e w ill purchase y o u r logs either
standing o r d elivered to o u r m ill.

L. R . Jacobs
P h on e 1 38 F 12

Yellow Springs

STOP
ARE YOU
INSURED?
M O T O R IST S

M AKE O U R M ARKET

.

Sale E very M onday

.

SPRINGFIELD^ LIV E STO C K SALES CO.
Shsrmsn Ave.

i

M U TU AL

YO U R M ARKET

•
jr’

LE T . U S MANE. I T ’ UN AN IM O US

ft

p^. k* ■
F or AU
O u t-o f* T o w n

C

C

f k Chosen W isely"

O S a » is t e » ® « S s ^ b > ?

O U R IS T M A S Isn’t always a happy,
festive oecustoM.’& tys tlie National
Safety council. For some-Jt is synony
mous with sadness, father than glad'
ness. Do you reenll Hint case a year
ago when, on the visit Of old Santa,
flimsy decorations cuuglit lire, two lit
tle lives were wlerllhed and a hojne
destroyedV Many other people were
Injured while celelmuiug the birthday
o f Christ in various parts o f the coun
try.
It would seem , that Christinas Joys
In many homes are destined each year
to be turned suddenly Into sorrow.
Causes are easily traced. L’snally the
use o f lighted candles on the Christ
mas tree or In the window o f the
home; flammable .decorations ; falls oc
casioned while decorating the tree; the ,
use o f defective electric equipment;
the giving o f knives, guns or other
dangerous toys to little children; and
In some sections of the country the
use o f fireworks;
>
Little things.yog guy? Per hairs, yet
each year these circumstances leave a
trail o f tragedy, Celehrate,.CIiriatn>a8,
of course, but temper your festivities
with common dense prneuuilons.
After all, there is snmelhing.'doulily
tragic about a Christmas accident;
Somehow It Just doesn't, seem to At
into the Christmas picture. Nor does
It harmonize with the. spirit, o f pence
on earth, good will to men.
-

The honor rollfo.r»the"goH#al month
HOGS—Receipts 1285 hd.
November is ae-foUawK;
200-225 lbs......... - ............9.65
AVERAGE OF€9*,tm?ABOVE
i Miriam McDonwan, ClnyJWP Wise- 225-250 lbs. ........... ........ 9.55
mpn, WsmdlbHidffitib-VirgitnseSeBslar, 250-300 lb s .-------,._,.__9.35 to 9.50
■Mary Bslkt^tjlisuliib SustHo
up — - —-■— ,------—9.00 to 9.45
I
AVERAGE OEl 85|1&]0D9O
100-150 lbs...........—......9.50 to 10.50
Gail CJSrki.Le*Ckw*e;R*#n Corbin, Feeding pigs --------------9,00 to 10.50
; Ethel- Nib**^vMm-vi*«Bu»,f,*Mauric<i SOWS—choice ............... 8.25 to 8.75
Smith; Velma, HendafcsomwoFrancea Medium ---------8.00 to 8,25
•Haley,. Biiljtt TluaTM^ Oibrmw Long, * Thin and rough............6.00 to 8.00
•brake ««■
VEAL. GALVES—Receipts. 112 hd.
■
'
.■
Choice .........................1135 to 11.60
j
■Coasting Party ‘at Stalina
Top Medium — ,— --- ,-9.00 to 10.00
j A coasting party was sponsored by Low Medium ——— r ;.—7.00 to 9.00
‘ the; Sophomores for the Junior and Heavy and rou gh --------- 5.00 to 7.00
Seniors-of the High School at Selma Culls, ----------------------— 5.00-down
on December 2, 1935.
CATTLE—Receipts 128 hd.
i There, were 23 students and one Steers,'corn fed —, — —-7,00. to 9.00
1faculty member who enjoyed, & Grass steers — — -5.00
to 7.00
j pleasant eyenipg of coasting. A huge ®toc*r. Steers —
—------ 5.00 to 7,50
! bonfireijmdei
added to. the pleasure. Due to Best heifers-------- — —8.00
ioxcejssive
eats committee; Medium heifers
— — 5.00 to 7.00
ive hunger\an
hu
jwas/appointed ainfi. immediately re- Stock and dairy hfrs. ---4.00 to 6.00 S w e d is h C h ris tin a s> ,D a y ..,
j freejunents were obfeained. lit con-i ®8t cows — ---------------4.00 to 5.50
D in n e r Im p o r ta n t1E v e n t
‘ sistod of weiners, breafl^m a/shmeW Cqnners and cutters------ 2.00 to 4.00
HRISTMAS dinner in Sweden since
jlowe and hot chocolate. No casualties; Bulls- -----------4.50 to 5.75
immemorial has been the sub
i were reported excepting several un-> Milkers and springers — _$25 to $51 ject time
o f the specinl care and thought of
! fortunate mishaps in which some sleds*.®®®®** * LAMBS—Receipts 125 hd. the Swedish housewife. A typical
•were partially damaged.
Choice ewe and wethers 10.25 to 11.00 Christmas day dinner is th is: A con
^ Last Saturday evening the Selmae Medium, ewe & wetliers 9.00 to 10.25 somme, boiled fish with potatoes and,
! Girls' basketball team nosed through? Feeders --------------------- -5.00 to 9.00 fried huttersnuce, ham with fried pota
toes, mash o f apples and sweet plums,,
; to a victory over Ross High's fast) Culls -----------------------—5.00 down
porridge o f rice and milk, and “ Mon
|girls team. Score 16 to 17 in favor, ®8t buck lam bs----------- 10.00
ets” and Jani.
; of Selma Girls. At the quarter Ross;, Medium buck lambs — 8.00 to 9.00
The rice pudding Is made, o f the. very,
ibad a substantial lead. But the lead* Culls -----------■-------- -— 8.00 down
best rice, well cooked with milk,and
i was soon changed in favor of Selma*
ew es--------------------- 3.75 to 4.00 water, and, according to tradition, an
j girls The lead was held until the. Cld ew es-----------------— .50 to 1.50 almond, hut only one, .has to he hidden,
Breeding ew es_________ 3.00 to 8,00 in the porridge before it is served-.
i end of the game.
Receipts were heavy in. the hog di Lucky th e'boy or girt who finds.the,
SUMMARY
vision
at todays sale, a total of 1285 almond; It is said, that they then
SELMA
p#
head,
mostly
heavy hogs were sold. should be married, within. tile year.
P.
G. F.
The last dish. of-the, Christmas dinner,
11 Bidding was a sluggish affair for all is the so-called “ klenet,” a special Titt.
R.'Corbin '3
0 weights the top of 9.90 being paid for tie pastry made Ja various.shapes,,and:
Henderson ........................0 0
I. Rice.__ _ __________ — 0 , l
1 a double of 174 lb. averages. Two boiled in butter and served hot.or cold,
Sesslar
1 doubles of 208 lb. averages cashed at with Jam. Those traditions are.still
_____________ 0 1
4 9,65, with weightier kinds up,to 380 kept in every Swedish, household, and
E. R ic e __
——2 : 0
everybody agrees that there is no real
McDorntan ___ -................. 0 . 0
o. lb. selling from 945 to 955. Feeder Christmas without these, traditional
iff. Griffith ........................ 0 0 ( 0 pigs were in good demand, 10.50 being dishes.
0 paid for some 125 lb. kinds.
R. Draper ......... ............. 0 0
In the'cattle division, prices were
i>
S0 *
17
stronger
than a week ago, with a gobd
— 6 5 17
supply of corn fed steers selling at R ic h a r d I I , E n te r ta in e d
ROSS
1
G. F. P. from 7.00 (to 9.00, while best heifers
in B ig W a y a t Y u le tid e
Flax —
4 sold at 8.00. Fat cows sold from 4.00
.—2 0
HRISTMAS eelebrntions o f Old
2 to 5.50, with caoiners and cutter
England are inextricably inter
2
Marshall
—I 0
g grades about steady with last Monday woven with the earlier Yuletide ob
.—2 2
6
servance o f tiie 'Celts, and. many of
0 at 4.00 down.
,I( Ehslgp-,;
them have a pagan origin, writes Isa
Veal
calves
again
sold
well,
with
top
' Tumbult
'>y
0
belle Florence Story In. the Washing
4
pens
cashing
at
l,1.25v
to
11.50,
and
Edington----- ------- .
4
2
-I
ton Star. It was in feudal (lines, how
Houg
____ - ____
0 medium ht 9.00 to 10,00.
—0 0
ever, that the observance o f Christ
Spahr*__ ___
..0
0
0 The run of lambs was light, but mas. still called the Yule feast,
!
-—■—;— :— prices were stronger than last week's reached Its greatest magnificence. Old
i
Total
_______ 6 4 . 16 sale, choice ewe and wether'lambs records tell that King Richard II gave
i The Boy's basketball game was fast selling at 11.00, with medium kinds at n great Christmas feast at Littlefield
in Hie Fourteenth, century at ■which i
aiul furious* , At the half•Ross High,9.00 to 10.25.; Fat buck lambs stopped ‘.’,000 oxen and 2(H) tons o f wine were
had a lead of, 19 to 5 over Selma High, at 9.00 while fat ewes sold at 3.75 to consumed. Rut this, monarch \vns ac
The Selma boys staked a grand come-. 5.00.
1
customed to entertaining on a grand
back in the second half in such a way
~
scale, for every day 10,000 persona
dined at his expense, and it Is Raid
that the audience was electrified and
L E G A L N O TICE
that lie employed 2,000 cooks. Those
was on edge with excitement. During
—— **
the third and fourth: quarter the Selma Pursuant to an order bad in case surety were the good old days t
boys out played Ross. When the final styled “ In the matter of the liquidawhistle was blown Coach Bower’s five tion of The Exchange Bonk, Cednr»
!
Got Ju*t What Ha Wanted
:
were m the lead by a margin at two villc, Ohio," in' Case No. 19675, of
•'It’s Just what I’ ve been wanting,"
points. The, fine* control of the ball , the Court of Commoit Pleas of Greene
by the Selma quintet was a noticeable County, Ohio, notice is hereby given said the office cynic, referring to some
Christmas gift he’ didn’t get,
,
feature.
the general claimants of 6 said The
SUMMARY
Exchange Bank, Cedarville, Ohio,
|
SELMA
whose claims ' have Jheretofore been
T O M , D ICK A N D H A R R Y ’
G. F. P. filed and allowed and as appear in
0 the list of claims filed in the office
0
C. Wiseman, F. - ___ __ - 0
G. Clark, F. _________ - 1
3 of the Clerk of Courts of Greene
1
N. Stewariy C. _______ - 8
2 18 County, Ohio, that a fourth dividend
N. Gay, G . _____ ____ - 3
6 of. ten (10) per cent will bo paid by
0
L. Cross, G. ______ __ „ 0
0
0 the Superintendent, of Banks of the
-----State of Ohio, at the banking quarters
Total ______ „
3 27 of The Exchange Bank, Cedarville,
.12
Ohio, on and after the 18th day of
*
ROSS
G. F. P, December, A. D. 1935.
StitSWorth, F.
-5
3 13 •
-------- — ----------'
2 It will bo necessary for said general
E. Kavanaugb, F ,_____ -.1
0
2 claimants, in order to receive their
J. Kavananghy C, _____
0
0 dividends, to present to the SuperinIrvin, G ._____________ - 0
0
They talk about Kris Kringtef
0 tendent of Banks or his duly author*
Gordan, G. ______ ___ _ -.3
0
Old Santu and, St, Nick,
2. ized representative at said banking Out those o f fame are all the •same,!
Long, G. _____ _____ _ -1
>
.... quarters, their. Certificate of Proof
Just Hnrrys, Toms and Dicks,
3 25 of Claim evidencing such claims,
1
T o ta l........ - ____ -11
S. H. SQUIRE,
Superintendent
of
Banka in Charge Clear that aching'head. Right*that
—. Basketball Schedule 1935-1036
of
the
liquidation
of
The Exchange iupset stomach, Move <those con*
Dec, 7, Ross,’hem
stipated boVels by taking Noah's
Bank, Cedarville, Ohio.
Dec, 13, S. Charleston, there.
a
Regulator. Pleasant to take, mild
i
.
.............
T,r
Dec. 20, Olive Branch, there.
though effective. For sale by H. H,
Subscribe for THE HERALD
Dec. 21, S. Charleston, here.
Brown, Druggist.
-

‘ siaiw r

Selma High School, w a r highly
honored at their Friday morning as
sembly by the- praaenoe o f Rev, Chas.
E. Hill, pastor of both the Selma and
Cedarville Methodist churches. He
gave a very interesting talk o f his
trip to Plymouth, Maas, and the east.

Jan. S, S. Solon, there.
Jan. 10, N, Moorefield, here.
Jan*
W
iUu 17, open,
.
s24,t Enon, here. Bellbrook (hoya), here,
S
u*. Plattsburg, here.
Feb. 7y N. Moorefield, ehcre,.
Feb. 1‘4, Westville (boys, there.
Feb. 15, Bellbrook (hoys), there;
Feb. 21, Ross, there.

AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

Ask G. H. Hartman
Phone 6.1

CEDARVILLE, OHIO
— TO EXPLAIN-----

The “Ohio Financial Responsibility
Law” and Our “lifetime Automobile
PROTECTION Policy”

R ea d e rs
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Chriatmaa Time
M e a n 8 rG it o

Fo r T h .

H om e
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W e O ffe r Y o u .
E x c e p t io n a lly E * » y T e r m 8
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FREE d e l i v e r y ,
Within 100 Miles
o f S p r in g f ie ld
••***.'

B u y Y o u r F u rm tu rfl

X
v

V

■ G if t s N o w —

,

!

\ P a y N « f t Y e m f.

epainng
AND

L aniTagain lo ca te d , in. X enia a fter an
absence o f a fe w years and am prepared
to repair and rew pbolster y o u r fu r n ituneu r

Wealso d o repairing o f coaLoil and

gas.stoves and ranges.

G R. HOERNER
Cor. Second Mild Whitemen Sti.

xm W A N T

Xeme, Ohio

1000 T O N S

som yn u N t
*

A ll Other. Grades o f Junk
H ighest J^rices Paid.

—OUR PLAN OFFERS—

IN SU R A N C E
COM PANY
Columbus, Ohio

Annual .Savings-—Nation Wide Service—
AT Financial Security—Prompt
^
Friendly Claim Service
Vic Donahey, President’

X en h iiron & M etalC o.
1 ? Cincltm kti A ve.

Xtm k* O h k

Carl Crispin, Secretary
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,
a serpent and atingeth like an
i
adder,
T em perance N otes 'Money for liquor i«‘. worse then
wasted.
{Sponsored by
Nobody hires a drunkard,
CedarvOle W. C. T, U.
Opportunity seldom advances
■boozer,
Perfection is beyond the reach of
Temperance Alphabet
tippler.
Alcohol muddles the brain,
Quench all evil appetites.
Beer is intoxicating.
Righteousness exalteth a nation. >
Character crumbles under license,
Bare to be a Daniel, dare to stand Sin is a reproach to any people.
alone.
,
' Total abstinence promotes safety.
Efficiency demands total abstinence, iUnholy desires are aroused by strong
Fools who drinks before they drive '
drink..
tempt fate.
;Virtue is often sacrificed where liquor
Give heed to temperance teachings, j
.is imbibed, .
High climbing demands steady nerves iWine is a mocker; strong drink is
and a cleat? head. A -.'
|
raging, and whosoever is deceived
Iniquity goes hand in band with in- ,I
thereby is not wise.
temperance,
Xperjence proves that the liquor
Justice demands the elimination of the
traffic Is an outlaw.
saloon.
jYouth—if not sober, is rarely sucKnock out King Alcohol.
i
cessfui.
Look not thou upon wine when it is Zeal for every good cause.
red . . . At the last it biteth like4
—’■Rev. V. A. WOOD.

**■

J& b H o ticL cu jC h e e /t
'R je iq n S u fiA e m e i n

u cw t H o m e

A t this season of the. year • • • bills pile up . . .
expenses are above normal. . . the true holiday spirit
is spoiled for many because'of financial worries . . .

&

You can get the money here to meet these ebnotmal
expenses . . . to take advantage of sales . . , to snap
up bargains for cash. . . and to pay all your annoying
small bills.
T
Ours is a popular plan . . . it enables you; to have
cash now and to have cash left over each month
_ out of your income— try it.

'Jtm & a M a r
JAMES E. CHAMBERS, M «r.
2 4 E . M A IN S T ., S P R IN G F IE L D , O H IO

UP LEATHER
Surely you’ve received • gift of leather yourself— from
some well-meaning friend. Remember how surprised
you were a t' the tim e? . * . and how well the article
served you? W e believe because you appreciate leather
so much now that there are friends on your gift list who
will show the same appreciation. And, as to jyst what
to giva them, here are a few ‘

SUGGESTIONS
LADIES’ and MEN’S UMBRELLAS
SUFFER BRIEF CASES
BELT SETS
GLADSTONE and OVERNIGHT BAGS
Far Men and Women
LADIES’, GENTLEMEN’S TOILET CASES
COMBINATION GIFT SETS
PHOTOGRAPH F R A M E S
JEWEL
CASES
.
MANICURE SETS it PURSES

POCKET

BOOKS

LADIES’
HAND
BAGS
CARD CASES i: GAME SETS
BILL FOLD had LETTER CASES
POCKET COMPANIONS
DIARIES and MEMO BOOKS
FIRST
AID
OUTFITS
SANITARY DRINKING CUPS
PERPETUAL CALENDARS
SCISSORS
CASES
FLORENTINE ART GOODS
CIGAR AND CIGARETTE CASES
BOTTLE CASES AND SETS
TIE AND COLLAR CASES
HANDKERCHIEF CASES
MILITARY BRUSH SETS
LEATHER BACK CLOTH BRUSHES
LIBRARY DESK SETS
WAITING CASES, NOVELTIES, In leaffaet*
BILL FOLD AND KEY CASE SETS

Shop Early --------------M any Other* N ot L uted
,

’’School Bootlegger” Held—

A Woman
Forty gflllens o f synthetic alcohol
were discovered in the living quarters
of a 55-yetur-old woman, in the rear
o f hey candy store near a Chicago
school. She was arrested and charg
ed with selling colored alcohol to the
school children at 26 cents a half
pint bottle, after the police had re
ceived repeated complaints from the
parents thatnthe-ohitdfferrwM'e “com
ing home Either intoxicated'or with
liquor smellolr-thsir breath,”

UNDAYI
choolLesson

S

• W«!t«rn NawipapM- Unto*.

Lesson for December 15
E*RA

TEACHING THE
GOD

LAW

LEATHER STORE

^

Fj&tyEastMainSt.
S p rin g fie ld , O h io

L E G A L N O T IC E

»

OF

i

call

. LESSON TEX T— Ezra 7;I8: Nehumluh

8:1-12.

GOLDEN TE X T—Thy word h*va I
. hid In my heart, that I might not sin
against thee. Psalm 118:11,
PRIM ARY TOPIC— Giving Thanke for
God's Book.
JUNIOR TOPIC—G iving Thanka for
God's Book*
INTERMEDIATE
AND
SENIOR
TOPIC—Studying the Bible Together.
YOUNG
PEOPLE
AND
ADULT
TOPIC—The Bible In National Life.

This lesson Is a fine Illustration o f
the rightful place o f God’a W ord In
the life o f a nation. The only cure
fo r national Ills Is a return to God
and obedience to his Word.
I The Teacher’s Spiritual Condition
HRISTMAS festivities, ns
(Ezra 7:10).
. the modern world observes
He prepared his heart to seek the
them, ow e much o f their
law o f the Lord, to do It. and to teach
warmtb and charm to the
Israel the statutes and Judgments.
survival o f pagan customs,
II. The Word of God Read (Neb.
Prof. William Warren Sweet
8:1-3).
'
o f the Divinity school, told
1. The eager assembly (v. 1). The
a University o f Chicago
people gathered together and requested
group. Speaking at a uoon-time serv
Ezra to bring the book o f the law.
ice In Bond chapel on the campus. |tucGod had .touched their hearts, creating
tor Sweet; who Is professor o f the His
within them a yearning for his Word.
tory o f American Christianity, analyzed
2. A representative assembly (v. 2).
the history o f the Yuletlde celebration,
God’s Word should be taught to all:
and usked that the small Christian ele
Classes—men, women, and children.
ment In It be kept uppermost.
The Spirit o f God can speak through
Exchanging gifts at- Christmas time
his Word to the whole family sitting
(s a practice taken over from the tlo
In the same pew.
mans, and the Christinas dinner, the
3. An appreciative assembly ( y. 3).
holly wreaths, and even tthe Christmas
So eager were they to know God's
tree custqms can be traced back to the
Word that they did not get tired, al
barbarians o f northern Europe. Doc
though the lesson lasted for five or
tor. Sweet said. America's contribu
six hours. When people realize thut
tlon to the occasion has been chiefly
God Is speaking through his Word they
. its commercialization.
will give attention.
\
"It was not antll .about tiie middle
III. The 'People's Attitude Toward
o f the Fourth century after Christ
God’e Word (vw 4-6).
that a day was formally set aside by
1. Due reverence shown (vv. 4, 6).
the church at Borne for the observ
When Ezra opened the. law all the
ance o f his physical birth,” Doctor
people stood up out o f respect fo r
Sweet pointed out. “ As It was first
God’s Word.
observed by the chnrch, Christmas was
2. They Joined heartily In prayer
purely a spiritual festival. There was
(v. 6). As Ezra led them In prayer
no gayety; no belts announced the com
they united In saying, "Amen, Amen,”
ing o f the glad m orn; there were no
bowing their faces to the ground.
garlands; no tables heaped with good
IV. God’s Word Being Interpreted
cheer.
(vv. 7. 8).
“ But It was not to remain long In
: The attitude of..the people toward
the upper air o f pure devotion. There
God’s Word largely depends upon the
were too many pagan Influences about
minister. Proper dignity and solem
It, me o f the most Important o f which
nlty should be manifested by the min
was the feast o f Saturn, which began
ister when reading the Holy Scriptures.
on the 17th o f December and lasted
, 1, He stood up where •the peop'J
until the 24th. Saturn was the oldcsi
and most benigu deity of ancient Italy
could see him (v. 5).
'
2. He read distinctly (v. 8). The
and his fabled reign on earth was sup
manner In which many road the Script
posed to have brought peace and hap
plness to mankind, and so the feast
ures Is greatly to their discredit.
3. He caused the people to under
dedicated to him was full 'o f Joy and.
stand (v. 8). The supreme-business qf
the minister and teacher is to make the
Word of God so plain that old and
young can understand. The explana
tion should he clear and definite.’
. V.- The Effect of Applying God’s
Word to ths Life of the Peoplt (w .
9-18).
1. Conviction o f sin (v. 9). The
divine method o f convicting men o f
their sin Is to have God’s Word op
plied by the Holy Spirit The Word
o f God Is quick and powerful (Heb.
4:12).
2. Weeping turned Into Joy (yv. ltb
12). When sins have been perceived
and confessed there Is forgiveness.
Continued mourntng will not atone for
past sins. Furthermore, It dishonors
a pardoning God and, even unfits the
one for present tasks.1 Joy has a sain
Voracious Feasting Ancisnt Precedent
tary. effect upon one’s entire being.
for Modern Christmas Dinner.
“The Joy o f the Lord. Is your strength.”
3. Blessings were shared with otb
feasting. The scliodls were closed,
ere (vv. 10-12). True joy manifests
public places were decked with-How
Itself In giving to others. Put e religion
ere, and presents were exchanged.
goes out to minister to the poor
“ Another festival which Influenced
(Jam es-1:27). Godliness Is not con
the celebration of-Christmas was the
tent with having a good time alone.
feast o f the Kalends o f January, which
4. The people obeyed. From the
marked the beginning of the Roman
reading o f the Scriptures they found
civil year, and three days o f merrl
that the feast at the tabernacles had
ment. followed It, Mummers clad In
long been neglected. They kept this
women’s clothes and animal skins pa
sacred feast In a way that bad not
raded the streets. Presents were giv
been
since the days o f Joshua.
en to dear ones. ’Honeyed things, that
5. They separated themselves from
In the year the recipient might be fall
the ungodly (13 :1-3). As soon as they
o f sweetness, lamps that might be full
had heard the Word o f God they sep
o f light; copper, silver and gold that
arated themselves from the mixed mul
wealth might flow l a ’ ”
titude.
Among the early colonists In Am.-i
6. The house o f worship was cleared
lea Christmas was observed ns a festl
and order restored (13:4-14). No na
val only by the Church o f England ad
tlon or - people can be strong which
herents nnd the Romnn Catholics, Pro
neglects the worship o f the true God.
lessor Sweet said. The Puritans, ob
7. The Sabbath was restored (13:
jectlng to It heenuse o f Its pagan ori
15-22). Israel had long violated tllo
gins, banned any observance o f the day.
Sabbath. To' Ignore the essential law
On May 11, 1039, the General Court of
of the Sabbath Is national suicide. Un
the Colony o f Massachusetts passed
numbered evils followed'* In the wake
the following law : “ Whosoever shall
of the desecration o f .God's holy day,
be fonnd observing any such day as
8, God’s Ihw o f marriage res’ ored
Christmas or Hie like, either by for
(13:23-31). Some o f those, who had
bearing o f labor, feasting, or nn,v otb
er way, ns a festival, shall he lined five
intermarried with the heathen were
shillings,''
,
brought face to face with their sin.
They separated themselves from tlie|r
, This statute was repealed twenlj
ungodly companions. God's.favor can
years Inter, hut for more than one
not be enjoyed by those who live in
hundred years the great “ evargelleal"
disobedience to his Word,
religious groups, the Rup.'Ists. Ccngi-e
gntlonallsts nnd Presbyterians olliclnl
ly refused to recognize Christmas
A Splendid Mystery
Professor Sweet reported that he has
T o m e' there Is something thrilling
been unable to find any reference to
and exalting In the thought that we are
Hie festival of the nativity In Hie liter
drifting forward Into a splendid mysature o f these churches up to the Civil
lery— Into something that no mortal
wnr. Shortly after the War a religious
eye hath yet seen, nnd no Intelligence
organ objected to the observance of
has yet doclnred.-*-E. H. Chapin,
the day on the grounds that there was
no evidence to establish exactly lhe
Service
date o f Christ’s birth uml that there
Service Is the rent we pay for opr
was nothing In the New Testament to
room on earth.
Indicate that the birthday should be
celebrated. "Ten years later, or nboul
Friends
1880, Christmas Issues of church pa
O f humblest friends scoiA no, one
pent show a decided change In their
nttftude,” Doctor Sweoi said, “ Chrlslmns advertisements make their appear
nnce, Christmas poems, mid editorials.
From this time onward the religious
significance of Chrlslmas litis beep
growing In all evangelical churches.
Fire in ten rears. X* iliK-k ts bur. "Me
“ The Christmas with which we are
familiar today is ’a strange combina enable liability* Ns abstract. Prompt
eppralsals. qalek eleslag.
tion o f Imported pagan and Christian
traditions. Though 1 dislike to say It,
WINWOOD * CO.
It seenm that about all America has
gptfMtaeM, Able
added to Christmas Is Its commer
#eti Yogt %M ket ’mr AgevNft? s l l f iM I l
cialization, Certainly nil o f us . have
every humanitarian and Christian In
.......
...........
centive to moke Christmas less pagan,
less commercialized, more Christian,’’
Subscribe to THE HERALD

Farm lo a n s

M c C U L L O C H ’S

COURT OF COMMON FLKAfl
Green* Ceuaty, OW*
COURT OF COMMON FLEAS
Viola Dpanley, Plaintiff,
(
Greene County, Ohio
vs. Donna. ADey, Plaintiff,
Jess Dorxiley, Defendant
VS.
Defendant, whose place o f residence
Stanley Alley,
is unknown will take notice that plain*
Alias Mike Dacey, Defendant.
Defendant, whose place of residence 'tiff has filed suit for divorce and sath*
Is unknown will take notice that suit will be fo r hearing after six preeks
has been filed fo r divorce against him from Nov. 25th, 1935, Wilful absence
Wanked—We buy and sell new and and will be for hearing after six (6) for 3 years charged,
used cars, . Belden & Co., Steele Bldg., weeks from first publication hereof. *
F. L. JOHNSON,
F, L. JOHNSON.
Xenia, O.
Atty for Plaintiff.
(l-3d)
Attorney for Plaintiff. (12-20d)

NO HUNTING NOTICE
IM PROVED
The following farms have been post
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL ed against hunting with dog or gun
and trespassing forbidden:
W, 0 , Thompson,
Anderson Finney.
Janies Vest.
Ur HBV. F, B. FITZWATKH. D. D„
Hemb«r of Faculty, Moody BU>1«
.
Massles Creek Cemetery.
> laatituta of Cblsaso.
' W lgWWMl

4?4%INTEREST

ST-MINUH MOTORISTS
«

.

.

.

4i

If yon have waited until now to get your car *,
for winters there’s no time to lose. See us right lawny*
We’re equipped to take care o f your needs on—

Radiator Protection

Battery ServL

Gear Lubrication

W inter Motor Oil

W inter Gasoline

j

„ ■ m„ „ . O H I O IN D E P E N D E N T O IL C O .

B, S. FITZWATER

. PHONE: 68

ROBERT HUFFMAN

FLEETS
WINTER SERVICE

Springfield’s B it STORE ]s
With Christmas
# From the top o f our head to the tip o f our toes . * . we’ re crammed
w ith Christm as. B ig lighted candles and holly festoons on the outside,
a blaze o f ^Christmas lights on the inside . . . and every counter, shelf,
and case filled to overflow ing w ith good things fo r Christm as. If you
haven’t yet felt in the “Christmas spirit,” one trip to oiir store will
pat you com pletely in the m ood.

GIFTS FROM FAR AND NEAR
FOR THOSE YOU HOLD MOST DEAR
Rare gifts!. Unusual gifts! Desired gifts! Beautiful gifts! Why tell you .
how many people, or how long, or from how far, or to what efforts we went
to get them 1 The important point is—they're HERE . . . here at the time
when you want them . . . and in great numbers!

A GIFT FROM WREN'S MEANS MORE
Not that it need cost you any more—it’s j'ust that the name Wren’s on the
gift you give (or receive) is a token of a certain standard of selectivity, a
mark of quality, a small added prestige to the pleasure of the gift itself.

D O N 'T ‘MISS TREASURE ISLE
In spite o f the fact that every department offers its own complete sugges
tions for Christmas, we have added still another "help” to Christmas shop
pers at Wren’s. It’s Treasure Isle (on the fourth floor), a Veritable haven
for puzzled gift-seekers. Hundreds of 25c to $1 gifts are conveniently ar
ranged so you can browse around and choose at your leisure,

BE SURE TO VISIT SA N TA CLAUS
In Toy land on the second floor.
panied by a' parent.

Santa has a gift for every child accom

STO R E OPEN T IL L 9 P. M.

t*

December 1 4 ,1 8 ,1 9 , 20, 21, 23 and 24

... «►
Ik.

C E W W I L M HBltXLD, FRIDAY, E

p*yMm

p. m,, .at the bom s-of Mr. and Mrs.
J, M. Auld, Leader, Mrs, M. I.
Marsh..........................
j Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7 p. m.
1 The Christmas entertainment will
.he held in 'the Church Social Room,
Monday evening, December 23rd.

D r . M cC h ean ey A d v o c a te d
A rm e d P eace A t Re*
aeafich C lu b B an qu et

l W

S

^

1981

3!
they believed to he suitable for the,ready
the spiritual needs fully throughout the depression years
„„ to
„ serve ^
occasion.
,of their . congregations, no matter‘and deserve better o f the public for

Jf. that is '«o, the modesty and the what the financial status, or lack of ^helr unselfish effort*.

ntlMMvttAMt v
irnr» Allan
In true
4win of 1it,
4 nfi
. J individual
—
—
—
-XI
retirement
was
false. Y
If^r U
it is
of 1L
their
members,
anyone today, such sensitiveness still
It is good to see. that collections
is part o f an unwarranted attitude, and contributions are increasing. The
The churches of the nation stand churches have served, their trust faith-

_
—Columbus Dispatch,

Members and invited friends o f the
Research Club enjoyed the annual •
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Christmas dinner at the home, of the j
Subscribe to THE HERALD
CHURCH
Misses Knott, near Clifton, last FriDwight R. Guthrie, Minister
!
day'evening,
Sabbath School, 10 a, m. Paul |D A . R . C H R IS T M A S
P A R T Y H ELD T U E SD A Y
^ f 8,
®ird’ J^M en t, pre- Ramsay, Supt, Leeson; ‘•Bara TeachMrs, Charles E. Galloway of Huh- sided and introduced Dr. W. R. Me- ing tv,e Law of God," Ezra 7:10- Neh.
bard Woods, Chicago, who has been Chesney, president of CedarviUe Col- g Golden text: "Thy Word have I * Mrs. O, W. Kuehrmann was hostess
to fifty-four members of the Cedar
visiting among relatives in Xenia and 1®*®' who gave an inspiring talk on ]8jd up j„ my heart," Ps. 119:11.
Cliff Chapter of the Daughters of the
in CedarviD^, koturped home Wed- “ Peace." Mr. W. R. Torrence, Xenia, I Worship Service, 11 a. m.
nesday evening,
was on the program for a travel talk i Sermon theme: “ The Bible." This ‘American Revolution and guests for
having recently completed a trip a- sermon will be in commemoration o f,their f 1™*1 Christmas party, TuesMrs, Elizabeth Hopping, Clifton, round the world, was unable to he the 400th anniversary o f the printing!<lay afterpooT1
the 110,110 on ChlU
*
•
«
.
_
.
who has been a patient in the Spring- present.
of the English Bible.
i,icothe 8treet‘
field City Hospital, wan removed to Covers were laid for thirty-seven
The Junior C. E. will not meet this ’ Mrs. Wilson W.* Galloway opened
her home. She sustained a fractured Persons, including nineteen members Sabbath evening.
the meeting with the D. A, R. ritual.
hip in an' auto accident in September. and eighteen guests. The place carda> The Query Club will meet at 6:30 At the business session it was an,■_ i ' .■.. i . . .
were mindful of the approaching holi- p. m. A Christmas program has been nounced that Miss Agnes Kyle,
Rix census takers for this county day season.
planned.
.Springfield, member of the chapter,
will start work Jan. 1 and complete “ ‘Peace on earth, good will to men,'
The Union evening service will be had placed a double marker on the
the task by June 30 in this county is not as we think of it," Dr. Mc- in the M. E. Church. The Dramatic graves of her Revolutionary ancestunder the WPA. Fifty-six have been Chesney declared. “There never has Club of CedarviUe College will pre- or8> Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Kyle, in
named for the Seventh Congressional been peace on earth, there is no peace sent a play in commemoration o f the
Massie's Creek Cemetery, The
district with headquarters in Spring- here now but we hope there will be printing of the English - Bible by markers will be dedicated Memorial
.The Finest Line o f G ift G oods E ver Show n In CedarviU e v
field.
peace some day. In order to prepare Myles Coverdale. Mrs, Hefntz is in Day with Cedar Cliff Chapter in
------------ ■*».».—
for peace, the United States should charge.
.charge o f the program.
A T PRICES FRO M 5c T O $5.00
Mrs, Frank Tarhox o f Xenia, who increase its army and navy," Dr. Mc- . The third study of the “ Incarnation” ' Mrs. Frank Creswell announced
is well known here, leaves Friday for Chesney stated. “This is no time for will be made on Wednesday evening Misses Mabel Turner, Rebecca GalloFOR M O TH ER
New York City, to spend the winter 118 to disarm as we should strengthen at the home of Miss Annabel Mur-way and'Pauline Ferguson as winners
with her son-in-law and . daughter, instead of weaken our forces.”
dock. The pastor will describe •the of the “pilgfrimlage <conitedt”Oonfiucted
10c to $1.00
Novelty China and Di shes. . .
.
.
.
.
scenes o f the Nativity as they- are to by the. chapter among girls in Cedar■Mr. and Mrs. Scott"Hudson.
—— —— " —~
Electrical Appliances
50c to $5.00
ville High School. Miss Turner plnc------------ -•• ... '
:
The Ladies* Aid of the U, P. j be found today.
Mrs. Dora Kerr has been on the Church will hold a bazaar afad | The Women's Missionary Society ed first among the contestants.
New Pyrex Glass Coffee Dripulators, $5.00 Value
.
$3.28M
sick list for some time but is report- market at the Bank building, Satur- [will meet at the home of Mrs. Susan Mrs Fred Townsley, regent, •intro§ Dozens o f Other Beautiful and Acceptable Gifts.
ed somewhat improved.
day, December 14 at 1:30 p. m. We [Hanna on Thursday, December 19th duced guests from George Slagle
—
— ------ — will have good eats for yourSab-[at 2 p. m. Mrs, S. C. Wright will Chapter, D. A. R., Jamestown who
j|f
FOR DAD
Owing to the death o f a relative of hath
day dinner in our market,love*,have charge of the program and Mrs.presented a Christmas program. Mrs.
■ Mrs. O. W. Kuehrmann, the Christ- ly Christmas gifts , in the bazaar, J, A. Kreitzer the devotions.
Ralph George led group singing of w Razors—Gold Plated
.
.
.
.
.
.
25c to $5.00 s!
mas party o f the Woman's Club, that tasty candy to take home to the chil— -J——
“Joy £0 j-jjg \\r0rld” and “ Silent Night"
Lather Brushes
.
.
25c to $1.50'
was scheduled at the Kuehrmann dren and the finest of fancy work and
The Fellowship club will meet at and read the story of the Nativity,
home Thursday'evening, was held at everyone can use a White Elephant the Manse on Wednesday evening at Mrs. C. B. Smith read a paper on Ag Tobacco or Cigars
.
.
. . . .
25c to $2.25
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Turn- about the house. “ Do your Christ- 7:80, The subject is, “ How Painters “ The Origin of ChristmaB Greeting
m Automobile Lighters
.
.
.
.
.
.
. $1.50
bull.
mas Shopping Early."
,
Interpret Jesus.”
The leader is Cards" and Miss Margaret GilcrCst
Martha Jane Martindale.
reviewed a Christmas story. Mrs.
FOR SISTER
C. E. Thuma sang a solo.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
A social hour was enjoyed arid re ^
Comb, Brush and Mirror Sets
50c to $15.00
.
CHURCH
freshments were served in the dining
IK
Manicure
Sets
.
.
Charles Everett Hill, Minister
$1.00 to $5.00
room, which was attractively decoratChurch School, 10 a.
P. M, Gil- ed with miniature Christmas trees __Toilet Sets
25c to $10.00
lilan, Supt.
, , *
and tall white tapers. Mrs. Harry
Pen and Pencil Sets
50c to $15.00
Worship Service, H a. nr». Dr- C. Hammau was assistant hostess and
E. Turley, the new Superintendent of others who assisted in serving were
FOR B R O T H E R /
Wilmington District, will -be the Mrs. Fred Townsley, Mrs. Ervin
preacher.
Kyle and Mrs. I. C. Davis.
Ronson Lighters
.
.
.
$3/50 to $10.00
Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.
'■■■•■
__ . . . , .
Leather
Novelties
and
Billfolds
50c to $5.00
Union. Meeting, 7:30 p. m. The
Church C ollection s
College Dramatic Club will present
j H Pipes
.
.
25c to $3.50
the American Bible Society's play,
Ah. optimistic note was struck the
50c to $1.50
is? Tobacco Pouches
“ The Power of the Word ”
other day in the reports to the United
50c
to $15.00
p
Pen
and
Pencil
Sets
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
On Wednesday evening, 7:15 (note stewardship council of the Churches
the earlier time). Urayer Meeting at of Christ in Canada and the United
THE STORE OF FINE FOODS
JUST A F E W O F T H E H U N D R E D S O F G IF T S Y O U W IL L F IN D O N
the home of Mr." and Mrs. Amos states when it was announced that S S
Frame.
greater financial aid is now being
D IS P L A Y A T O U R S T O R E —
The Golden Rule.Circle will meet, at given,(.churches than has been- the.
the home of Mrs. Amos Frame, Wed case during the last few years of de
nesday, 8:15 p. m.
pression.
< •
In view of the hard row':.most
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
18c
churches have had to hoe during the
COFFEE, Honey Grove, l b .......................
CHURCH
lean years, one wonders .whether the
10c
PRUNES, extra fancy, lb.............................
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
widely held belief that in timos of
SODA CRACKERS, 2-lb. box ..:.................... 19c Sabbath School, 10 a, in. Meryl adversity more people turn to religion
C O M E IN A N D SE E F O R Y O U R S E L F '
Stormont, Supt.
than in times of plenty, is true. Prac23c
TOMATOES, W hite Villa, No. 2 can, 2 for .
• Preaching,. 11 a, m. Theme, ‘A tically all churches saw their attend
ance and collections fall off during the
59c Gift from Our Heavenly Father.'
CRISCO, 3-lb. can ........................................
Y, P. C. U., 6:30 p. m. Subject, depression. That may have been be10c “ Keeping Christ in Christmas.” cause people out of work, living upon
GRAPE FRUIT JUICE, No. 2 c a n ...............
Betty Coulter.
greatly reduced salaries, wages and
APPLES, Rome Beauty, 6 lbs. fo r ...................25c Leader,
Union Service in the Methodist incomes and worried about their
CRANBERRIES, l b . ...............
........................................ 20c j Church at 7:30 p. m .. This will he in temporal affairs feared to appear in
D /V T iT A F C
n ..i_
O O p. charge of the Dramatic Club of the the serene and calm pews of their
r L T lA lU lh O , p e t K
....... - ......... ............................. College,|
a
College,!
a drama dealing with, the favorite houses of worship without
njoney to place in the collection
BANANAS, 3 lbs................................................. 20c Bible.
rayor Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 basket and, oftentimes, without clothMr, and Mm, H, H. Brown and
daughter, Loin, spent Thursday in
Columbus, where the former went -on
business,
v

m R sm m m m tm sm m im m m m m m m

Santa Claris!
HEADQUARTERS

g GIFTS FOR MOTHER—FATHER — SISTER OR BROTHER

pt
■J*

1

W
^

$
0.

W RIG H T’S GROCERY
Cl ALS

SP

m

KRAUT, White Vilty, No. 2 can, 6 for 4 3 c

IF TMJ RET F AT BROWITS ITS A QUAUTY GIFT

BROWN’S

SWEET POTATOES, 4 lb s .......................... ...15c
CELERY, 2 bunches...........................................15c
BREAKFAST BACON, lb.............................. - 31c
FRESH SAUSAGE, lb ........................................ 25c
FRANFURTERS, 2 lbs. „ ........................
35c
BOLOGNA, lb. :....................
15c
HADDOCK FILLETS, 2 lbsl
35c
OYSTERS, q t ........................'..........................

' y;

I

1

SUGAR

10c

Avondale* A hi|
all purpose Hour

For
Men

For
W om en

Handkerchiefs
Mufflers
Ties
Scarfs
Socks

HERSHEY COCOA

Hosiery
Silk Underwear
Scarfs
Comb-Brush Sets
Table Covers
Box H'ndkerch’fs
Gloves

Chaso

St Sanborn

.

D ried B eef

.

.

.

Soaps

.

,

6 ca n s28c

.

2 can s 1 8 c

.

.

PJnllipi A tttrltd VarMlts

.

L ayer C ake

O h io

K en tu ck y lu m p , W . V irg in ia lu m p , Sem i an d G en u in e

Jello

• .

le
1T
u.
M 1w
jygH^

.

.

and S u p p lem en t D a ir y F e e d .

1 0 0 lb . b a g $ 1 .4 0

Bi an

2 0 0 lb . bag $ 1 .3 7

.

.

m a k es e x tra g a in .

’

JK K j

'

100 Ik big $1.11

-

-

,

1M Ik. bi«S1.M
100 lb. big $2,10

llV.srvi /•>)/ a hpttet moprinucttCD .

Pool Tables

O YSTERS

a) Scooters

Table Tennis

.

-

Wcsco Id1,i

PINT

A

Istend Peim or
Olympic Heelth

^ 2 io

lO c

3 b*“ lOc

GREEN BEANS 4 ^ 25c
TOBACCO
"it lOc
ALBERT "

H ead L ettu ce

2 FOR

IS c

CELERY

UL 2 2 c

GRAPES

20C
w.29c

T A N G E R IN E S

LB.

-3 9 c

No. 2
can

Avondale.
Tender, delicious

21c

F IS H

J5*1'

i G et yours today
The lowest price
in months

2pkga. l i e

.

Dairy Feed

Side Walk

P urina P ig and H o g C h ow

lb.* 1 7 c

. iyc.ita. Best results at lowest costs

Black Boards

Autos

P urina C o m p lete

.

lb . 6 c

M iddlings

. E gg M ash

P u rin a L ayen n m a k e s h en s la y .

.

Wca*o. Vou itr* lOken pea buo W eteo’o

Sleds

Doll Cnlw

.

Scratch Feed

Peaks & Chairs

;Wagons

.

251 *1.35
241
hbn lO c

WERK’S
IO
your
pantry now!
CORN Stock
CAMPBELLS BIANS i i
PEAS

Pi'te Frail flarum A dttldout ditsert

Veloslpede

P ocah on taa,

.

Jewtt Qrand. Smooth and/ragiant

Y ou R ea lly Find M erchandise

lum p*

each 2 3 c

Coantti Club, Plain orellctd

C o ffe e

Shop W here
p u rp ose.

.

T w in Bread

Largest D isplay in G reene C ou n ty

e v e ry

.

ffamhmettoui cocoonul Death Food

T oy Departm ent
fo r

glass 1 0 c

Armour'$. Strut ertamtd on loatt ■

IJghl meal A hit oolite

C oal

lb . 2 3 c

A tptclal low DTlcotor this populor coffin

T u n a Flab

Q u a lity

Stock up today! Save at
this unusually low price

U s e fu l

45c

CHOCOLATE DROPS, special, lb. .

THOUSANDS OF

19c

2 *FOR 1 3 C

E very o th er k in d o f fe e d .
C A L L 1E S

BOLOGNA

M

‘

c G u in n

Sou th M ille r S t.

*

C e d a fY ille , O .

I ' n ' f P

' s

TELEPHONE— 3

i
«

m .

cm

( /f t

s

v

/ v i » .s

___________
E. M ain S i.

A

v

t o r
1

,

BACON

:
X * n i* ’

,,

t LBS. 2 5 c

C R A N B E R R IE S

DOZ. 2 6 c
3 3 c

WE PAY CASH FOR YOUR EGGS!

*

t

WWOAT,

IS. 1W6

SPECIAL
(W T ftf »/* /*
Oh

M onth'* U

mors

iw |RhK alone If a 19.95
II now and receive * w
hm o f a month’* lemon*
hr an O m Bw I hadjw l ■

W uRU lZER ® **'M
jjfZ W
O pti Iv—Isq«

St.

38 S. O S

Springfield, Ohio

C e d a rv ille R ep resen ta tiv e

RICHARDS

DRUG

STORE

BUYS

A

REAL

PHILCO
19 3 5

RAD I O

AT

LOW

THIS

PRICE

$nnoo

Springfield, Ohio1

38 S. Limestone St.

Cedarville. Representative ^

RICHARDS

DRUG

linen Evenings

STORE

Cedguville, Ohio

ly in wet springs, and.it may become controlling certain insects.
Web.
, a weed in. the next crop, farmers find. ‘ worms and sat worm* are held ip
Heavily fertilised or manured soil* ‘cheek by fall plowing, and under limit*
Ithat have been, cultivated during the|*d dreurtUrteaces, it is effective ia
Iyear may lose much of their plant 'combating grub worms. There is no
(nutrients by leaching into the subsoil noticeable effect on’ wire worms,
(Continued from first page)
if not protected by a growing emu
ed by the Cedarville High School Or through the winter. ,
!
chestra.
Nor is fall plowing recommended
for sandy or muck soils- that are like
> Dr. Dean C. Dutton, who, has been ly to blow. Such soils also need pro
‘ speaking in Xenia this week during tection through the winter months.
‘ the special series o f youth sermons,
Some types o f soils “run together"
' will speak in the college chapel, Fri when plowed in the fall. Silt loams
Middle aged man or woman with
day, December 13, at 11;15. Visitors low in organic matter and acid in re
are welcome.
action have given the most trouble location to operate a Cash Buying
when fall plbwed.
Cream Station, Answer, Chas*
A recital will be presented by the
Jones says pod fields are best adapt.,
‘ musical department, December 16, ed to fall plowing. They are not like White, 325 Broad St,, Lancaster,
Monday evening, at the Presbyterian ly to run together, and the freezing
Church, at 8100 o'clock.
and thawing} action of winter tends Ohio.
to break the hod, he adds,
December 10, we had a special
Fall plowing has proved helpful in
' chapel. Paul Angell led the devotions
of the morning. Verner Gariough en
tertained us with a vocal solo. Donald i|
‘ Burkett gave a talk emphasizing
1safety.

Cedarville College’s basketball team
got off on a good start December 6
by defeating Urbana Junior College, |
46-28. The reserve team defeated
Jamestown Grange, 27-25. - .
On Saturday night, December t4,
Cedarville will meet Franklin College
on the local floor and on Tuesday
night, December 17, Defiance College
will meet our local team here.

C H ta S T M A S E V E
GUARANTEED!

rpHIS is the year-to buy -il! A beautiful' Wurliteer
A Baby Grand. With iu handsome, liand.rubiv.nl finish,
Halately* pure lone, its responsiveness of action. Wlien
▼ouseeit you won’fundersUind how such u fine piano
call be priced so low Until you remember that for many,
Wuriitser has specialized in producing
of the highest quality.
\

j W urlitzer-m ade Grand Pianos as loiv as $ 3 2 0

1

B E E F H ID E S

HIGHEST PRICES
PAH)
D e a le r L o ts: B o u g h t

BENNIE SPARROW
E lm S t .

P * * tO * t^
S il

C e d a rv ille , G .

BUY

PHONE—189

C R R IIT M A I

The annual Christmas party of the
Y. W. C. A. will be held at the home
of Miss Mary Williamson on Wednes
day evening, December 18, at 8:30.
o’clock.

Y. M. C. A. held a meeting, De-1
comber 11. Raymond Beals led the t
devotions of the morning. Harold
Shaw gave a talk on his hobby.

D E L IV E R Y

Fur*

The College Glee Club presented a
broadcast over WHIO. at Dayton,
December 8. . The group sang several
numbers, Miss Anna Jane Wham
gave a vocal solo, and the Orange andll--:
Blue Serenaders presented a quartet:
number. President McChesney gave a
short talk.

Y. W. C. A. held a meeting, De
cember 11. Miss Beatrice McClellan
led the devotions o f th e . morning!
Anna Jane'Wham sang a response to
a silent prayer.
Our program was - planned/ as a
memorial to Wijl Rogers. Miss Betty
Fisher gave a review o f the recent
book “ Will Rogers" written by P.
G. O’Brien in collaboration with
Lowell Thomas.

*

RAW

Open Evening* By Appointment
G all-M ain 609

Always
Try
CappeFs

Trade
Old

Fvmitire

2 PIECES AS SHOWN

COFFEE TABLE

Prof, and Mrs. O. W. Kuehrmann
and TdaugKter “ MolIy” ^were~caIled tO
Indianapolis,’Thursday because o f the
sudden death of Mrs. Kuehrmann’s
brother on Wednesday. Faculty and
students extend sincere sympathy.

FREE

Two deep seated comfortable pieces, tailored in the season's
newest fabrics. -The Gappel Construction- assures you thatfhe
soft, spring filled cushions will hold;
their shape for years without' saggings
or breaking of springs. For a limited'J
time only-we include-the Solid.Walnut
Coffee Table. This table made by C a p - _________
pel’s regularly retails, at.$11.95...........
’
SM A L L D O W N P A Y M E N T B A L ANGE $1.00 W E E K r

Mr. Carl Ferguson, ’35, has been
eleuted as Junior High School teacher
at Waynesville, O., and will begin his
work, Monday.

dfcff‘'.ioln*'secure* any Piano for
“ tM C h ristm as Eva D eliv ery

- Opes Evaslaa*
Springfield, Ohio

38 S. Liaiestone St.

C e d a rv ille R ep resen tative

R I G H ’A R D S - D R U . G

STORE

n u C h r i s t m a s store
Imtimate Gifts
In'Luxurious Satin and Crepe
Undies — Hostess Gowns —
I

Robes^-Lounging Pajamas.
Corduroy Pajamas
Flannel Robes
Novelty Silk Lounging Pajamas
Sattrif Hostess Robes

’

Glamorous In Fit.
Excellent'In Styling

$2.95 to $10.95

Danesttd Pajamas

Holiday Dismissal
This year no Christmas program
will be presented at night. Sines
there has been considerable interrup
tion in school work from various
causes, it was not considered wise' to
spend the necessary time in prepar
ing a Christmas program. An operet
ta by the elementary grades is being
planned in the near future.
Regular class work wiil be conduct
ed until 1:30 Friday afternoon, De
cember 20. During the afternoon,
the singing of Christmas Carols and
Other appropriate entertainment will
be provided for the pupils until dis
missal at three O’clockClasses will resume work Monday,
January 6, 1936, .

Although fall, plowing and spring
plowing yield equal results, so far as
size of harvests is concerned, accord
ing to experiment station tests in
eight corn-belt states,* plowing in the
fall does distribute labor more uni
formly over the year.
But under certain circumstances
(fall plowing is harmful* in the opinion
i of Earl Jones; extension specialist in
'agronomy for the Ohio State Univers
ity .

Panties, Gowns,
Daintily Trimmed With Lace and
Tailwred Styles

$1.00 to 4.95
I
P R E M IE R H O S IE R Y

Lerely Sheer Chiffon

\

THESM ART SHOP
South Detroit at,

of Harold Benedict* John Williamson,
Herman Randall, Daniel Dennehy,
DoniUd Ferguson, Howard Finney*
Ray Ledbetter, and L. J. George, put
on the Green Hand Degree for ten
Bowersville F. F. A. boys, December
3, at Bowersville.

For Dad Chair & Ottoman
Consider Ms comfort ibis Christinas. A m q
Q C
la your gift selection. YoaH n o n 'v jB d s v * t 7 t /
than welcome this saggesMon of a
fin* Wf chair and ottoman, espec$1.M Down

Wlyi gt this price, Doth for......... Balancer-#* Weekly
Cappel

Made

For Horn* e Solid Comfort
■very member of the family will
place their stamp- of. approval on a
stadlo loanye not only -thlr Ohriitm aV bst for m*ay to oomc^Opona
Into doable or twin bods. Special
valno-ai ...................................

Xenia, O,

| Sloping land, which may gully or
erode* sbonld^not be plowed in the
fail, Jones says. Such lam} should be
covered wjtfr vegetatjon as completely ,
as possible throughput the winder.
j
And* where sweet clovojc j$ Jbeing
plowed under for soil improvement
purposes, spring plowing is better'.
Much pf the fall-plowed first-year •
sWeci dpvpjr tyjfl frow f^rain, esjpeeipl/

/

$1.00 D O W N
$1.00 W E E K

An Ideal Gift

BED ROOM SUITE

Says Fall Plowing
Sometimes H arm ful

Crepe and Batin Slips

79c and $1.00

(Continued from first page)

LOUNGING £HAIR
ANQ ST0 OL :*

g s ffig fiw s
A beautiful 9-pleca Modem# Bedroom Suite, Consists of largo rise Chest
With a lot Pf drawer space, Has aterg# Vanity with 4 nice piss drawers
*and large mirror. A lull size Bed. You must nV'BityWite & appreciate
its value,
DOWN-fLO# W**X
,

$1.00 PO W N -50* W E E K

*S9-«>

9 P R IN Q F IE M *,
O H !Q »

SP R IN G F IE L D *
O H IO .

HOOVER
'to u iL t jnm N m i

SSS»....$22.95

IWOT

i

i

,

